






















Studies on the fabric wrapping operation 




The purpose of this study is to establish a model of the wrapping-with-fabric task and to 
perform the wrapping task by a robot.  
 This paper proposes to model the wrapping-with-fabric task based on the concept of 
“target lines.” Based on the model, a human provides rough wrapping instructions. The 
system then plans the wrapping operation from the shape of the fabric and the object, and 
generates the robot motion. Finally, the task is performed by a robot. 
Although several factories have been robotized, many tasks cannot be robotized currently. 
Such tasks are too complex and delicate. They can be performed only by a human or can 
performed more effectively by a human than a robot. One such task is the handling of 
fabric. A robot cannot perform this task because fabric deforms in a complex manner, and 
therefore, the fabric shape cannot be simulated and measured accurately.  
Until now, for realizing the fabric handling task by a robot, following topics have been 
studied. 
a) Recognition of the shape and the transformation state of fabric 
b) Manipulation of fabric 
c) Manipulation of a fabric sample and an object in combination 
The performance of three-dimensional measurement sensors and computers has 
increased in the recent years. This has facilitated shape recognition studies (labelled as 
topic a above). Progress in shape recognition research has intensified studies related to 
fabric manipulation operations, such as unfolding and folding (topic b). Research into 
combined manipulation of a fabric sample and an object (topic c) is the next step in this 
progression. Such research is necessary for the automation of tasks that require 
interaction between a fabric sample and an object, such as wrapping and winding. The 
expression of the relation between a fabric sample and an object is an important problem to 
solve when considering their combined manipulation. Studies in topic c are fewer than 
those in topics a and b. In view of this background, the current study is in topic c. 
This study investigates the wrapping-with-fabric task by a robot. It focuses on the 
following subjects. 
・A method for appropriately describing the relation between a fabric sample and an object 
・A method for an intuitive instruction of the wrapping operation 
・A method for generating robot motion from the description 
First, this study proposes a method for appropriately describing the wrapping state. To 
design a general model of the wrapping-with-fabric task, describing the state of wrapping 
is the most important step. As the description method, this study introduces target lines, 
which are used in computer graphics. The target lines can be used to describe instruct 
wrapping on not only plane surfaces but also curved surfaces. For the description of 
wrapping on concave and curvature surfaces, this study proposes the concept of “local 
convex” and a method for generating the local convex. 
Second, this study proposes a method for the intuitive instruction of the wrapping 
operation. For the intuitive instruction, this study uses the movement of a human hand. 
By using a teaching device created in this study, the proposed instruction method can 
extract the intention of wrapping from a rough movement. Then, the intention is described 
using target lines. Instead of focussing on an accurate three-dimensional trajectory of the 
hand, this instruction method focuses on the relation between the trajectory and the object 
surface that the trajectory is going to pass. Moreover, for reducing the effect of shaking of 
the hand, this study proposes a correction method for target lines.  
Finally, this study proposes a method for generating robot motion from target lines. For 
execution of wrapping by actual robots, they require not only the description of the target 
lines but also hand paths and robot commands. When a robot handles fabric, it needs 
consideration of the range of motion and collisions. For overcoming such limitations, the 
robot needs to use inter- and intra-hand passing of fabric. For the generation of these hand 
paths and robot commands, target lines specify the essence of wrapping, so the generation 
methods can design both hand paths and robot commands freely. Moreover, this study 
proposes a planning method based on the reliability of various robot movements. The 
planning method generates a movement transition graph of the robot based on the 
reliability of movements. Then the method can plan an optimum combination of inter- and 
intra-hand passing to generate the basic movements of wrapping. 
This study integrates the above methods into a complete fabric wrapping robot system. 
From the rough wrapping instruction of a human, the system describes the wrapping state 
using target lines. Then, from the target lines, the hand paths that describe the fabric 
movement are generated. Finally, from the hand paths, the robot commands as a 
combination consolidation of inter and intra-hand passing are generated. 
 By using the proposed model, an actual robot successfully performed the wrapping 
operation. This study confirmed that the model is effective in describing the wrapping 
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(a) ROBEAR (b) PR2 (c) PEPPER (d) HRP-2
Fig. 1.9: ??????????????????











































































































































1CA ;where 03 = (0;0;0) (2.1)
???? v????A?????? Av?????. Fig. 2.4??????????????
?W ?????????????????? Loj ;Ldj ???? j?????????????
???????????? Ti??????????????????????? to????
??????????? td???????????W tT o ???????????W tT d ?
?????????????????? (2.2)??
kW tT oi  W tT oi 1k= k
W tT di  
W tT di 1
k (2.2)



















????????????????? global convex hull????????????????
??????????? convexity measurement [63–65]????????????????








Fig. 2.7: Global convex hull
????Fig. 2.7(c)??????????????????????Fig.2.7(b)????














??????????????????????????? i = 0; : : : ;N?????????
??????i????????????????? tsi ; tei ????Fig. 2.9(b)???????
i???????????i = 0;N??????????????????????????





























  b    
    b
(c) θsi ???????
Fig. 2.9: ??????
cosθs = f (ab) (b c)g bk(ab) (b c)kkbk (2.3)
???; a = tsi 1  tei ; b = tsi   tei ; c = tsi+1  tei
???4(tei ; tsi ; tei+1)?4(tei ; tsi ; tei 1)?????????????????? cosθei ????


















































???? S????????? ts?te???? to???????????? ts?te????
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??????? T oi ??? K iRT oi ????????? (3.1)???????????????




ktei   tsi k
(3.1)




; mz = mx f ; my = mzmx
? (3.2)?????Fig. 3.2????????? T o? x???mx???????mx? f ?
?mz???????mx?mz??my???????????? T o???????T o?







































Fig. 3.2: ????????? T o???
???Fig. 3.3(a)??????????????????????????????????
????to3 ! to4??????????????????????????????Fig. 3.3(b)
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????? Fig. 3.4?????????????????? toi ????? toi 1??????
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kvik> α?? jθij< β (3.3)
????vi = toi   toi 1; cosθi =
ni  vi































































































































????????????? F = tsi ; tei????????????????????????
?????????????????????? 2.3???????????????
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?????????
cosθsi = CalAngle(4(tsi ; tei ; tsi 1);4(tsi ; tei ; tsi+1)) (3.5)
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??????????????????????????????????tsi 1  tsi+1??




??????????????????4(tei ; tsi ; tei+1)?4(tei ; tsi ; tei 1)??????????



































Algorithm 1 Local Convex Hull, (ts, te)
loop
count = 0
for all i such that 1  i  N 1 do
cosθs = CalAngle(4(tsi ; tei ; tsi 1);4(tsi ; tei ; tsi+1))
cosθe = CalAngle(4(tei ; tsi ; tei+1);4(tei ; tsi ; tei 1))















































































???; nzi =WRT oi (0;0;1)
T; mi = n
z
i  (tci   toi );





??????? T oi ;oi+1;T oi+2???????????Hi;Hi+1;Hi+2??????????






????????????????????????????????????T oi ;T oi+1?
?????????????????
???????????????????????????????? T oi ;T oj ( j = i+
1; i+2;   N)?????????? x??????????????? z????????












T; k = i; j)
????T oi ?? T oi+2????????????? βx;βz???????? (3.8)?
θxi; j < βx ?? θzi; j < βz? (3.8)



























































































































Case1: Fig. 3.14(a)?????36 cm???????? 50 cm?????????????























????? x??? 1 cm?????????????? 1???????????????
????????????????????? x???????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????
Table 3.1????????? 10?????????????? y???????????



























































µy[mm] µθ[] µy[mm] µθ[]
Input 4.8 (2.2) 3.85 (0.84) 5.1 (2.5) 1.5 (0.6)






































































































































































































































































































































Fig. 3.19: ?????????? (a)?? (b)??? (c)???????? (d)???????

















Input 42.3 (0.8) 0.04 (0.03)
Smoothing 5.2 (2.4) 0.03 (0.01)





























































































































??????????????????H r0 , H l0 ???????????????????
??????????????????????????i??????????????











































???????H0?????????????????? T oi ??????Fig. 4.2???




W TH ri =
W TT oi
T di TH r0 ;
W TH li =
W TT oi














???????????Hi? T oi ???????????????Hi+1????????
???????????Ha????????????????????????????
?????????Hi,Hi+1?????Hb????????????? T oi ,T oi+1?????
?????????Ha?Hb????????????????????????????
??????????? Ti;Ti+1????? θxi;i+1??? βh??????????????
?????Fig. 4.4(b)??????????????????? Ti???????????
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????? [72–78]?PRM [79]? RRT [80]????????????????? [81–83]?







??????? Joint1???????????? 180  180????????????
????????????A? Joint1????? 174?B? Joint1????? 179?C

























































































































































 i 2 f0;1; : : : ;Ng:?????????
 d 2 f0;1; : : : ;Dg:????????
 h 2 f0;1; : : : ;Hg:???
???????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????V (i;d;h)?V (i0;d0;h0)??????????E(V (i;d;h);V (i0;d0;h0))
????????????????????????
 ????????????:Winter(E(V (i;d;h);V (i;d0;h0))
 ????????????:Wintra(E(V (i;d;h);V (i;d0;h))








???????????????????????????? i = 0??????? i = N
?????????????????????????????????????????
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????????????????H = 2????????D = 3????????????











































Winter = kinter Wpose Wgravity Wdirection (4.4)
Wintra = kintra Wpose Wgravity Wdirection (4.5)

























Fig. 4.16: ???????????? θg (a)??????????? (b) θg???
?????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????? d
??????????? d0??? θp????? (4.7)??
θp = jd d0j (0  θp  90) (4.7)

































Fig. 4.17: ????????????????????? θdir (a)????????????
?? (b) θdir???
??? vg????????????????? θg? 19???????????????
??? (4.9)??
θg =
jcos 1 my  vgkmykkvgkj

 90
 (0  θg  90) (4.9)







































 kinter Winter = kinter Wpose Wgravity Wforward  kinter M3
 kintra Wintra = kintra Wpose Wgravity Wforward  kintra M3



























Cinter = NHP 2 (2DD)cinter (4.14)
Cintra = NH (DP 2)cintra (4.15)
Cforward = NHDcforward (4.16)
? (4.14,4.15,4.16)?????????????????????? IK??????????
?????????? IK?????????????????????1????????





















































































































???????????????????????? 40 cm????Fig. 4.25??????








Fig. 4.23: (a)?????????????????? (b)???????????????
??
(a) (b)
Fig. 4.24: ?????????? (a)?? (b)?
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(a) (b)
Fig. 4.25: (a)????????????????? (b)?????????????????
(a) (b)
Fig. 4.26: (a)?????????????????? (b)???????????????
??
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(a) (b) (c) (d)
Fig. 4.27: ?????????? (a)??????????????? (b)???????
??????? (c)??????? (d)?
(a) (b) (c) (d)























Fig. 4.30: ?????????? (a)???? (b)???????? (c)????
(a) (b) (c)



































Fig. 4.35(a)????? 5 cm? L???? 7 cm??????????????????
Fig. 4.35(b)????????????????????????????????????
???????????? L?????? Fig. 4.36???????2??????????
????????????1:0 Wpose;gravity;forward  9:0??????????????? k
????? kforward = 1; kintra = 10; kinter = 10000?????????????? 90????
???????????????????????????
(a) (b)
Fig. 4.35: ???? (a) L?? (b)?????????????
(a) (b)








?Fig. 4.37(a)????????? Fig. 4.38???? Fig. 4.40???????? 1??????
?????? 45????????????????????? 45??????????







??????N = 39;D = 3;H = 2??????????cforward = 1?cinter ' 100  200?













Fig. 4.37: ???????? (a)???? 1 (b)???? 2
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Fig. 4.38: ????????????? 1?
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Fig. 4.39: ????????????? 2?
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(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 4.40: ??????????? 1?
(a) (b) (c)
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